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Karri kakirijuwi wuta wurukulirumi

When our babies are growing
Ngawan awungarrí kukunari, kangí wutawa

Mummy, daddy and families are happy
Karri wurrumanuwa pilinkiti wurimi......

When our babies are crawling, crying and when they start to talk.......
Amama, Apapa, Ajaja.

Mummy, daddy, baby.
Karri wurrikurrinyiwi, alalinguwi wurima wuta waga awungarri wurrumungurumii.....

When our babies grow to be teenagers, they will understand Tiwi culture.....
......api wurraninguruagî api awarra pupuni ngîrrraminî.

.....and will pass it on to the next generation.
Ceremonies play an important role in Tiwi culture. During Kulama many new songs and dances are performed. Tiwi women from Nguiu and Pirlangimpi joined Milikapiti women and children for a two day “early years literacy celebration” in March 2009. Singing, storytelling and dancing featured. Amama, Apapa, Ajaja was created by the women and celebrates the birth of Tiwi babies and the happiness of the family. Amama, Apapa, Ajaja is a gift to Tiwi families promoting the importance of language, singing and reading in the early years.